
Why the rencontres internationales?
"The anti-imperialist struggle o f  the people o f  the  Third W orld and  

o f  their equivalents inside the imperialist countries constitutes today 
the axis o f  the world revolution. Third cinema, is. in our opinion, the  
cinema that recognizes in that struggle the m ost gigantic cultural, 
scientific and artistic manifestation o f  our time, the great possibility  
o f  constructing a liberated personality with each people as the starting  
point - in a word, the decolonisation o f  culture."

Octavio Getino and Fernando Solanas 
"Towards a third cinema, " Tricontinental N o.3 ,  1969

Historical perspectives
We have reached a turning point in the history of cinema. Cinema has existed for 

seventy-five years and we have only just become aware of its true role in the 
contem porary political context. In the beginning, we m anifested our new awareness 
by questioning the actual structure of traditional cinema. This questioning became 
necessary because a type of institutionalization combined with compromises between 
financial and artistic interest had resulted in creating a cinematographic practice 
which was in conflict with our basic aspirations and thus in conflict with a true national 
and liberating cinema.

W ith the appearance of national cinem as (in particular, those of small film 
producing countries and of the Third W orld) the hegemony of the large industrial 
cinemas was confronted with a new reality, th a t of a new cinem a whose m ajor concern 
was to establish a praxis which would assure its continuity.

Thus, in the cinem a of our respective countries, a fundam ental schism occurred 
between a “ decolonizing” cinem a and a consum er-object and a plus-value cinema. 
This conflict provided the base upon which we could build an authentic national 
cinem atography and cleared the way for us to  start searching for and creating new 
means which would assure the continuation of this struggle and at the same time 
coincide with a true national development.

At the beginning it was simply a question of breaking down cinem a’s wall, of 
identifying certain realities and of working in a new praxis. This bringing of cinem a out 
into the open also has had the effect of demystifying it as a cultural and commercial 
product.

It has happened that progressive film m akers and technicians have obtained the 
means (production companies, m odern equipm ent, skilled technicians, etc.) to produce 
films, but is hasn’t necessarily created a tool to help them  participate fully in national 
liberation struggles. At most, a few have succeeded in bearing witness to some of their 
national realities and sometimes have gained an awareness of the m eaning of the 
struggle.

But we m ust not deceive ourselves. Irrespective of our political options, regardless of 
how progressive they are, we are practising this trade in an economic m arket. Because 
we m ust work in this context, it is therefore necessary to plan a strategy which will 
enable us to assure this continuity.

Declaration of intent
Taking into account the socio-political and geographical situation of Québec, it is 

essential for us to confront our experiences with those people who are working 
elsewhere in the sam e perspective and to reexam ine the traditional cinem atographic 
structures with which we are in conflict. It is im portant to see if, with resolve, we can 
elaborated together “ transitory” m echanism s which aim towards a SOCIALIZATION 
of cinem a and to see if an alternative Third Cinema is or is not viable in this context of 
change. Because, barring such a “ transitory” attitude, it might be necessary to



abandon any hope of transform ing cinema in a profound and lasting way. In that case, 
we will have only to choose between perm anent opposition (contestation) a n d / o r  our 
own m anagem ent of capitalist cinema.

Consequently, the prim ary task of these Rencontres will be to make comparisons. 
Hopefully, this will prevent us from being once again trapped by our suicidal respect of 
institutions, which respect guarantees the status-quo of the present cinem atographic 
system, hinders its transform ation and prevents the existence of an O ther Cinema.

Because of our different national political situations, we m ust prevent opposition 
groups from being formed around these differences and at all costs we must avoid 
political dogm atism . R ather we m ust utilize the contradictions of the capitalist system 
of cinem a as a m anoeuvering m argin with which to deal with this system. In view of this 
fundam ental choice, the Rencontres do not want to shut the door on any experience. 
We would like these Rencontres to be essentially the com parison of strategies which 
necessarily vary in accordance with geographical locations, political situations, existing 
structures but rem ain aimed towards a common objective.

At this point, it is less a question of forming a “ third force” of cinem a (a sort of 
international of new cinemas united in diversity) as of assuring an essential dialogue 
and stim ulating and m aking coherent our strategies.

This potential movement challenges us to specify and reinforce our means of action 
for a cinem a which has a role to play in the historical process which we are confronting.

"The only way to m ake a non-standard production is to create 
non-standard conditions and to prom ote non-standard dem ands fo r  
the script, for shooting, fo r  editing and all creative steps, at the  
technical level and at the level o f  organization".

Dziga Vertov

"D em and a political art, fo r  political reasons and not artistic 
ones".

Bertolt Brecht

Workshops

(Information for people 
presenting papers)

The afternoon workshop will feature differents papers. These papers will be given by 
representatives from various groups having conducted one or more experim ents 
relating to the proposed questions. A discussion with the participants will follow; this 
discussion should lead to a practical proposal.

To this end we have prepared a series of proposed topics dealings with the themes of 
the workshops and we subm it it to you as a working proposition for the preparation of 
your own paper. O ur approach to the m ajor questions of P ro d u c tio n /D is tr ib u tio n / 
Exploitation is slanted towards challenging the existing structures which are the axes of 
industrial filmaking.

How films are shown
•  To open a debate on this subject is to  reexam ine the conditions under which films are 

shown. At the same tim e we are working towards a redefinition of the concept of the 
movie theatre and the application of this concept.

•  How can we transform  the movie theatre? Should the new cinem a still be subject to 
the traditional m echanism s of “ exploitation” ?

•  W hat are the different experim ents tha t have been attem pted to date? How effective 
have they been?

•  Should we depend on the present d istributing  networks, should we create new ones, 
or can we rely on other existing networks?

•  How can we demystify this aspect of the film process?



•  How can we change the nature of the traditional “ movie thea tre” to m ake it into 
more of a “ forum ” type of event?

•  This questioning of the movie theatre forces us to question as well the responsibility
of the film aker towards his film and the public.

distributor/exhibitor

public filmmaker
“ consumer” “ creator”

The present relationship necessarily involves the box office “ syndrom e” 
(d istribu to r/ex ib ito r). At the present time, it is a one-way relationship, as there is 
rarely any com m unication between the film aker and d is tr ib u to r/ex h ib ito r  or between 
the film aker and the public. In the few instances th a t it occurs, it is strictly of a 
m ercantile nature. The public pays bu t has no control; they are “ consum ers” . On the 
other hand, the film aker is lim ited  to his role o f “ creator” . The triangle is truncated at 
the base because the essential link between the public and film aker is never established 
or, if so, only artificially through the d istributor as interm ediary; it is this whole process 
which mystifies traditional “ d istribu tion” .

People’s participation
•  How can we initiate the participation of the “ public” in the cinem atographic 

process? How can we plan our work with organizations like unions, citizens’ 
committees, cooperatives, etc. How can we coordinate our collectives needs? How 
can we conceive new modes of production in accordance with these needs? Which
sectors (unions, people’s organizations, adu lt and general education) favor a
regrouping which would perm it a continuity of production.

•  Is it possible to consider this base as the axis of the operation for an O ther cinema.
•  The several experim ents in progress on this level can serve as a point o f departure to 

elaborate the beginning of a solution. As least, it would provide a real production 
base.

•  We m ust also take into considerations the role tha t television in its diverse forms 
(large liberal networks, free networks, educational T.V.) can play.

Third World cinema
Several practical questions can be raised in relation to  the film and film akers of the 

Third W orld. However, it is less a question here of singling them  out than of seeing how 
they affect our own situation, of seeing to what extent some cinemas in the West are 
themselves in Third W orld situations.

•  W hich are the questions th a t continually come to the fore and what practical
solutions do they entail? For example, how do we approach the question of exiled 
film akers who m ust continue to work and bear witness to their national struggles 
against fascism or the regimes in power? W hat m echanism  could we set up to perm it 
these filmakers to continue to practise their trade?

•  How, on the other hand, can we go against the econom ic-cultural grain which 
prevents certain films from paying their way ?

•  To what extent can we benefit from the contradictions of our respective countries, in 
order to give ourselves a manoeuvering m argin which will perm it of seeing to what 
extent we can augm ent our reciprocal collaboration on the level of both diffusion and 
production.

•  Finally, we should pursue the debate started in Algiers last Decem ber and continue 
the practical work which emerged from this first Rencontre.



Circulation of prints
The questioning of the various aspects of traditional cinema inevitably lead us to ask 

questions of a more practical nature.
•  How, for example, do the mechanisms which we are elaborating challenge 

‘'classical'' distribution? W hat are the im m ediate practical problem s that will 
confront us on the level of exchange of prints? Can we “ exchange” copies instead of 
"buying” them  in the traditional way? How can we get a ro u n d /u s e  the use the 
legalistic ta riff barriers

•  In this context, how can we guarantee financial returns for film akers and producers?
•  Can groups act as representatives or agents with these various organizations in order

to assure the m axim um  utilisation and earning power of the films? W hat role can
television play on this level?

•  W hat are the various mechanisms, which are already being experim ented with, that 
we could use or at least coordinate in order to assure these ongoing experim ents 
(which themselves are constantly challenged) a certain continuity?

•  How can our regaining control of distribution assure a real alternative on an 
economic level?

Cinema as tool fo r socia l change
•  How do the present experim ents com pare with each other?
•  W hat are the limits of this type of cinema?
•  To what extent can the structures of support of these experim ents, both on the level of 

production and distribution, serve as a m anoeuvering m argin for the perm anence of 
other experim ents in progress?

This workshop will be presented by the group. Société N o u v e lle /Challenge for 
Change, of the National Flm Board of Canada. Different groups will present papers.

Third World cinema committee
On the occasion of the Rencontres In ternationales pour un Nouveau Cinema, held in 

M ontreal (Canada) from 2 to 8 June 1974, the Third W orld Film M akers present wish to 
reaffirm  their resolutions to work towards the constitution of an anti-im perialist 
cinem atographic front at the Third W orld Level.

THEY W OULD LIKE this front to extend to all the progressive 
cinem atographic forces in struggle in the rest of the world against the 
monopolis tic-capitalist cinem atographic system.

To this end they could like to recall the main resolutions endorsed by the 
Third W orld Film m akers in Algiers in D ecem ber 1973 and in Buenos Aires in 
May 1974.

1. The constitution of the Third W orld Cinem a Committee with an office in 
Algiers.

2. The creation of a liaison newsletter.
3. E laboration of a catalog of Third World Films.
4. The creation of the FELACI (Federation of Latin American Cineastes) 

based ot the model of the FEPACI (Fédération PanAfricaine des 
Cinéastes).

5. Promotion of the exchange and distribution of Third World films.



SUGGESTS the regrouping and the organization of other progressive film m akers 
struggling within the existing systems in W estern Europe and in North America into 
one or more Federations which would act as representatives a n d /o r  correspondents 
with the Third W orld Federations for the creation of an In ternational anti-im perialist 
cinem atographic front.

SUGGESTS th a t the C.A.C. (Comité d ’a ction c iném atographique) of M ontreal 
which m ade this meeting possible, carry on its work by the creation of a perm anent 
liaison bureau between progressive film akers of the W estern countries and their 
collegues in the Third World.

This office would accomplish the follow ing tasks:
•  Assemble inform ation coming from progressive film m akers in W estern countries 

and distribute it through the publication of a regular newsletter.
•  Promote the exchange and distribution of the films from progressive film m akers in 

Europe and North America and the film m akers of the Third World.
W ISHES tha t effective agreem ents be achieved in the course of the present meeting 

between the distributors and the film m akers in M ontreal, for the acquisition and 
distribution of the films screened during this event.

EXPRESS the wish th a t sim ilar meetings be held regularly bringing together film 
makers and groups from other parts of the world as well.

Latin american film makers committee
The latin am erican film m akers present at M ontreal on the occasion of the 

Rencontres Internationales pour une Nouveau Cinéma from 2 to 8 June 1974.

Considering:
- the similarities of working conditions in which the latin am erican film makers 

exercise their trade, and the limits which are imposed on them  by neo-colonialism and 
imperialism.

- the indentical point of view pertaining to the aspect of cultural decolonisation which 
is a necessary condition for the liberation of our people.

- m aterialising the common aspirations expressed at the meetings of Vina del M ar 
(Chili) 1967 and 1969, M erida (Venezuela) 1968, Algiers (Algeria) 1973 and Buenos 
Aires (Argentine) 1974.

Decide:
- to create a structural organization which unites the film m akers of latin am erica in 

their struggle to defend the films and to contribute to the development of Latin 
American cinema which has resolutely aligned itself on the struggle for liberation at 
large.

- the association of latin am erican film m akers wishes to be an organization opened 
to all film m akers who, through their works, have expressed a stand against an 
anti-im perialist cinema, free from cultural alienation.

Fundam ental objectives:
1. represent the latin am erican film makers.
2. promote and collaborate to the organization of regular meetings between latin 

am erican film m akers, with film screenings.
3. intervene in conflicts between film m akers and production a n d /o r  distribution 

organization both on a national and international level at the request o f m em bers of 
the association.



4. insure the integrity of the films produced by m em bers or of those the association feel 
are im portant.

5. defend the person of m embers when they are the victims of repression, jailing or 
persecution.

6. the planification of an u n in te rrup ted  distribution of films by latin am erican film 
m akers in each and every country of the continent and in the Third World.

7. centralize, coordinate and distribute inform ation on the activities of the latin 
am erican cinem a mouvement and that of other countries in the world which are in a 
situation of dependency well as those which have sim ilar problem s as the latin 
am erican cinema.

8. promote the financing and establish contacts between the film m akers who have 
access to production funds.

9. participate upon request from the film m akers to the production and distribution 
agreem ents in order to guarantee the integrity of the films and of their distribution.

10. establish criterias for the com m ercialisation of latin am erican films on various 
m arkets.

11. establish a common cultural policy pertaining to the participation of latin 
am erican cinem a to the existing film festivals throughout the world.

11. establish relations with other international cinem a organization of a cultural 
a n d /o r  p ro fe ss io n a l nature.

Resolution
C onstitute a provisional commission with the purpose of coordinating in Assembly of 

latin am erican film m akers which could take place in 1974 with the objective of creating 
the definite structure of the Association.

The Association of latin am erican film m akers wishes the d istribution of films, unity 
of men, who are for an engaged cinem a and the development of cinem a as a tool for 
t r u t h  and liberation; calls on all latin am erican film m akers who think that there is no 
place nor reason for a cinem a which would function outside of the anti-im periatist 
struggle and for the liberation of all people.

Signataires
Carlos Carillo (Mexico), Julio G arcia Espinosa (Cuba), Jorge G iannoni (Argentine), 
W alter A chugar (Uruguay), Carlos Alvarez (Colombie), Alfonso Beato (Brésil), Carlos 
Gonzalez (Mexique), Miguel Littin (Chili), Sergio Olhovich (Mexique), Edgardo Pallero 
(Argentine), Dario Pulgar (Chili), H um berto Pios (Argentine), Fernando Solanas 
(Argentine), Francisco Leon (Cuba), Cosme Alves Neto (Brésil), Jorge Sanjines 
(Bolivie), Fédérico G arcia (Pérou), Juan A ranibar (Pérou), Pedro Rivera (Panama), 
M odesto Tunon (Panam a), M ario A rrieta (Bolivie), Carlos Rebelledo (Venezuela), 
M ario H andler (Uruguay), Diego de la Tejada (Puerto-Rico), M anuel Perez (Cuba), 
Sergio M uniz (Brazil), Pedro Chaskel (Chili).

Resolution of United States film workers
Following a suggestion m ade by representative mem bers of the Third W orld Cinema 

Committee, progressive film workers from the United States involved in the areas of 
production, d istribution, exhibition and film criticism, met to discuss the ways in which 
we could best engage in the world wide mouvement towards a progressive cinema, and 
more specifically the ways in which we could best relate to the other already existing 
organizations, particularly those in the Third W orld such as the FEPACI, FELACI, 
and the Third W orld Cinema Committee. In our meeting we reached the following 
CO NCLU SIO NS



First:
The U.S. participants at the conference did not constitute a representative body o f 

the progressive cinema movement in the U.S. This movement is geographically spread 
out in a country of 230 million people; and has within it im portant differences in 
approach, em phasis and ideology which reflect in some way the overall political s itua
tion in our country. We are aware of our own lim itations and the difficulties we will face 
trying to create an organization com parable to our counter parts in the Third World.

Second:
We decide to hold regional preparatory meetings in New York and in San Francisco 

to discuss the content and objectives o f a N ational Conference to be held in the Spring of
1975. Generally we agreed the conference would explore the different areas of Cinema 
W ork in the U.S.; it would discuss the theoretical and ideological points necessary to 
reach a basic minimum set o f points of agreem ent; and, finally would evaluate the 
actual feasibility of constituting an organization of federation of progressive U.S. 
cinema workers.

Third:
We recognize the im portance o f the diffusion of the progressive Cinem a of the Third 

World in the U.S. and we will work in cooperation with the existing organizations 
already active in this area. Tricontinental Film Center and  Third W orld Newsreel, to 
produce English versions, d istribute and  exhibit Third W orld Cinem a in the U.S. as 
part of an overall effort to educate the North American public about the  culture and 
political situations in the Third W orld. We recognize our special responsibility to the 
Third W orld film m akers to create the conditions so th a t his or her film will not be 
relegated to the m arginal circuits but shown as widely as possible in a m anner which 
would provide the financial return needed for recuperation and continuing 
independent production.

Fourth:
We will work for the dissem ination o f the  progressive, socially conscious cinem a of 

the U.S., particularly the cinem a by and about Third W orld peoples in the U.S. (Afro 
Americans, C hicanos, Asian Americans, Native Americans, etc.) in countries of the 
Third World and in other advanced industrial nations in Europe and elsewhere.

Working document of the provisional coordinating 
committee of the cinema workers of european 
countries and Quebec.

Introduction:
It is well known tha t the dom inating structures o f film distribution have given birth 

to m ultiple and insidious forms of censorship: w e th e r this censorship be moral, 
political or economical, its objective is to react to a concept of the world which is 
antagonistic to th a t o f the bourgeoisie. In particu lar when the cinem a incited people to 
a revolutionary transform ation of the social order.

In this perspective it is necessary for us to build an alternative to:
1. Allow this new cinema to be seen and fulfill its function.
2. Assure it’s producers the economical continuity of their political work with film.

Consequently our task is the following:
•  give answer to an increasing dem and for a cinema closer to reality to the aspirations 

and the struggle of the people.



•  develop and structure a solid alternative network
•  increase the screening possibilities by mobilising groups a n d /o r  persons in search of 

a tool for social change.
•  improve the organization at the level of print circulation.
•  facilitate the exchange of inform ation on new films and the use which is made of 

them.
•  establish a type of “ network based on common understanding” among the different 

groups (agree on certain criterias on the political and economical level: open books, 
screenings reports, etc.).

These are the reasons why the film m akers and film users from Europe and Quebec 
meeting in M ontreal on the occasion of the Rencontres Internationales pour un 
Nouveau Cinema express their will to coordinate their work.

Uniting these groups (and/ or individuals) on the basis of common objectives and the 
choice o f  a certain way o f  working.

IN O RD ER  TO:

•  Change the “ rapport” between film and public. Film should be considered as a tool 
for political change. It should accom plished both, a cultural and political work a t the 
base.

•  Fight against m ercantile cinema based on profit making: against film as a 
consumer object and product of the dom inating culture. For a social cinema, fo r  a 
political cinema dedicated to the struggle o f  the people.
The following text is a first step towards the  m aterialisation of this regrouping. It was 

endorsed during the M ontreal meeting by the various groups present. However it was 
not undersigned because of the absence of certain im portan t groups a n d /o r  certain 
countries concerned. This text is the basis for a future common program.

Comments:
An international coordination m ust be closely linked to the specific practice o f each 

group. This should influence and m ark the regrouping in question. It is in this sense 
only th a t it will be efficient.

The first program  should then contain practical resolutions based as much on 
political options as on the choice o f  a certain way o f  working.

Signed:
Thierry Coene. Unité de D istribution, Belgique 

Carl H enrik Svenstedt, Film Centrum , Suède.

Project for a program
The individuals engaged in film work as a means to develop the rev o lu tio n ary  

consciousness in W estern Europe and  in Quebec, m eeting in M ontreal on the occasion 
of the Rencontres Internationales pour un Nouveau Ciném a insist on the necessity to 
create a cinem atographic fron t against im perialistic and neo capitalistic use of the 
audio-visual.

TH IS U SE IS  O F A  D O U B L E  N A T U R E :
1. The refusal to  distribute films and am ong those the m ajority o f the films from the 

Third W orld, which d ifferen tia te  themselves or are in total opposition to  the 
m arketed models by which the people are turned away from the consciousness of 
their exploitation and their oppression.

2. The m anipulation o f the films which penetrate by chance (or otherwise) the barrier 
of the commercial circuit, and even th a t of som e m arginal ones, by giving these 
films a “m arketab le” value as exotic objects in a dem ocratic society.

TH E A IM  O F  O U R F R O N T  IS  D O U BLE:
1. Contribute to the form ation of a critical consciousness facing the products 

circulated by the monopolistic system indentical to the dom inating ideology.
2. Promote, facilitate, and activate the diffusion through adequate means, of all the 

films which present themselves a s  a liberation tool and/ or as a tool for the change of 
our society, while a struggling against all recuperation commercial or other.



All this is part of a larger struggle in which we are all united with the African and latin 
am erican comrades, as those of the T hird  W orld at large. This struggle should have as a 
fundam ental cinem atographic option, the taking over o f all the means of production 
and diffusion of films, and in a more im m ediate future, the union of the “ free screens” 
and the creation of new means of cinem atographic action.

R E SO L U T E L Y
Amongst the persons meeting in M ontreal it has been agreed that:

1. The Comité d'Action C iném atographique of M ontreal should be m aintained with 
the aim of organizing and coordinating the exchange of inform ation of films 
between the various world federations.

2. That a first meeting of the concerned countries be held in P esaro  from Septem ber 12 
to 19, 1974.

(contact: Lino Micciche, Via Della Stelletta. 23; 00186 Roma, Italia. Tel: 657-340- 
657-598. Telex: Nuovocine-Roma).

T hat a second meeting be held probably in Brussels in early 75 to be organized by the 
Unité de D istribution.

(contact: M icheline Creteur, 32 ave. Van Becelaere; 1170 Bruxelles. Tel: Bureau: 
13.94.40 ext. 124, Privé: 73.30.24, Unité de distribution: 734.93.86).
3. That each group establish an inform ation dossier giving its political, practical and 

cultural analyses of the situation at the national level before the meetings.

Each group should send any am endm ents a n d / o r  counter proposals of program 
before mid-august. They should be sent to M icheline C reteur in order that each 
group could be informed about them .

A questionnaire will be sent by the end of June by the Unité de D istribution.

A new type of critic for a new type 
of cinema

The film critics present at the Rencontres Internationales pour un Nouveau Cinema 
in M ontreal from 2 to 8 June 1974, are planning the organization of a colloquium 
around the theme: “ A new type of critic for a new type of cinem a” the concept of which 
should be d ev e lo p ed  around the following four directions:
1. Denounce and protest the area of “ film culturism  a n d /o r  bu tfism and promote a 

m ilitant critic which denounces the ideology of established cinem as and defends the 
progressive cinemas.

2. Abolish the concept of "G reat C inem a" (American, French, Italian) and "Sm all 
Cinem as” necessarily confined to a form of "provincialism ” .

3. Give priority to the political criterias to the detrim ent of abstract aesthetical ones, 
contribute to and prom ote a new aesthetics based on marxism.

4. Create new publications, new poles of reflection, coming from progressive forces 
on all continents.

Signed:
U.S.A.: Harold D. W eaver Jr.. Third W orld M orning Images Project, Gary Crowdus, 
"C inéaste", Julia Lesage, “ W omen and films” . John Hess. "Jum p Cut".

QUEBEC: Jean-Pierre Tadros, “ Cinéma Q uebec", Alain Berson, “ Cham p Libre", 
Pierre Vallières, "C iném a Q uébec", Michel Vézina, "C K R L-FM " Québec. André 
Pâquet; Pierre Véronneau. “ Stratégie".
FRANCE: Guy Hennebelle. “ Ecran 74, Afrique Asie” , Serge Le Pérou.



IT A L IE :  Lino Micciche “ Cinéma 60” ; Guido Aristacro, Cinema Nuovo 
CHILE  Erik M artinez “ Prime Plano” .

TU N ISIE: Férid Boughedir “ Jeune A frique” ; T ahar Cheriaa.
SU ED E: Carl Henrik Svenstedt, “ Film and TV ” .

B E LG IQ U E : M arian Handwerker, “C ontrecham p” , Robbe de Hert.

Declaration presented during the 
rencontres internationales pour 
un nouveau cinéma

•  C anada took 20 years to recognize the government of Red China, bu t 20 hours to 
recognize the d ictatorship of Greece and Chile.

•  After having collaborated with the U.S.A. for the m assacre of one million Vietnam e
se, our country still refuses, today, to give visas to m em bers of the PRG, which is a 
governm ent recognized by the Paris treaty.

•  We continue to provide arm s and other assistance to governments which assassinate 
liberation movement of d ev e lo p in g  countries.

•  All year long we show commercial films for corporations which exploit and bleed 
the Third W orld; bu t we refuse to distribute films which show the struggle and suf
fering of people in the Third World.

•  We claim to be a dem ocratic country bu t we censor the ideas of a larger and larger 
part of the population. M any films m ade by Quebec film -m akers are presently cen
sored for political reasons. We are m aking still another step towards a degradation of 
dem ocracy which will one day lead us to fascism.

•  As Quebec and C anadian film m akers we protest any form of censorship in our coun
try as elsewhere. We dem and the free circulation of the films we m ake with and for 
our people, our country, and abroad.

W E D E M AN D :
•  T hat our governm ent m ake the necessary pressure to obtain the liberation of film 

m akers and other persons which have been jailed for political reasons in Chile and 
elsewhere.

•  T hat our country supports the efforts of progressive cinemas of the Third W orld and 
tha t this aid be part of its program  to d ev e lo p in g  countries.

•  T hat Quebec and C anadian Film m akers be in solidarity with their collegues from the 
Third W orld in the struggle against all Forms of censorship and slavery which pre
vent the circulation of films as that of ideas.

M ichel Régnier, cinéaste. Robin Spry, cinéaste. M ichael Rubbo, 
cinéaste. M artin Defalco, cinéaste. M aurice Bulbulian, cinéaste. 
R ichard Lavoie, cinéaste. A ndré  M elançon, cinéaste. H élène Girard, 
Cinéaste. M artin Duckworth, cinéaste. Jean-Claude Labrecque, 
cinéaste. Francis M ankiewicz, cinéaste. Anne-Claire Poirier, 
cinéaste. Claude Lefebvre, cinéaste. Pierre Bem ier, cinéaste. Pierre 
Hébert, cinéaste. M ichel Gauthier. Kirwan Cox, Canadian Council 
Film m akers. Sandra Gathercole, Toronto F ilm m akers' Coop.



Declaration Chile
The participants at the Rencontres Internationales pour un Nouveau Cinema which 

took place in M ontreal from 2 to 8 June 1974 concerning the political events in Chile 
express the following:
1. W e c o n d e m n  with force the assassinations, to r tu res  and  arb i t ra ry  im prisonm ents  

tha t the Chilean people suffer day af te r  day. This repression th rough  crim e affects 
the Chilean proletariat which is an exemplary force for o ther  liberation m ovements 
th roughou t  the world.

2. We are conscious that the struggle of the Chilean proletariat w ill not end today. That 
its capacity to struggle, its class consciousness it's courage cannot be disturbed 
by any fascist movement, no m atter how brutal. Today as always we express our 
solidarity with the Chilean people, we engage in their struggle which is the struggle 
for the liberation of all the Third World.

3. We dem and the liberation of all Chilean political prisoners. We dem and tha t crimes 
against those whose only offence was to fight for a just and sovereign hom eland, be 
stopped.

4. We engage ourselves to struggle for the im m ediate liberation of the following com 
rades actors and film m akers im p riso n e d  for several m onths and who have been 
sav ag e ly  tortured.

They are: M arcello Romo, G uillerm o Cahn, Ivan San M artin, Elsa Rudolphy, 
Francisco M orales, Hugo M edina, Enrique Berrio, Pedro Atias.

The struggle of the Chilean people is the struggle of all the people of the world.

Communication
We wish to inform you of the following:

C O N SID E R IN G :
1. The Chilean situation after the M ilitary Coup of 11 Septem ber 1973 and the condi

tions under which cultural activities m ust develop, subm itted to all sorts of restric
tions which prevent their realization, or, which is worst, d istort and'/3or dibase them.

2. The total persecution and the repression which affects the people and of course the 
filmmakers.

3. The impossibility to accomplish, even with a m inim um  of efficiency and of honesty, 
the task of a cinem atheque under these conditions.

4. The urgency to see to  the conservation of a mass of cinem atographic m aterial which 
constitutes works and which bears invaluable witness to Chilean reality.

We have decided  to re-initiate the work undertaken in Chile through the “ Cinem a
theque Universitaire” interrupted and prevented by the military intervention, by esta
blishing the C H ILE A N  C IN E M A TH E Q U E  IN  E X IL E  in Havana, Cuba and its work 
has started April 30th, 1974, under the direction of the undersigned.

The task of the Chilean Ciném athèque in Exile is to gather see cinem atographic 
m aterial from or on Chile for its preservation, classification archival and distribution 
purposes.

We hope to m aintain, in the futur, the most cordial relations with progressive film
m akers of the world and we thank in advance all those who will bring their collabora
tion to the accom plishm ent of our task.

Peter Chaskel, B.
Directeur CIN EM A TH EQ U E CHILIENNE EN EXIL 

Calle 23 no. 1155, La H abana 4, Cuba.



TELEGRAM
TO TH E PRESID EN T OF URUGUAY 
JUAN BORDABERRY

W E DENOUNCE SITUATION FILM M AKERS W HO T O G ETH ER  W ITH  
URUGUAYAN PEO PLE SUFFER REPRESSION AND IM PRISO N M EN T BY A 
REG IM E TH A T OBEYS ANTINATIONAL COMMANDS.

RENCONTRES INTERNATIONALES POUR UN NOUVEAU CINEMA. 

M ONTREAL, JUNE 8, 1974.

Political resolution
The progressive workers of cinem a from the Third W orld, Europe and North 

America present at the Rencontres Internationales pour un Nouveau Cinema in 
M ontreal from 2 to 8 June, 1974.

D EN O U N C E  the intervention of imperialism  and its allies in Latin America, Africa 
and Asia.

D E N O U N C E  the Zionist agression against the arab  people of the M iddle East.

D ENO  UNCE  the repression hitting the cultural workers of the arts and culture in Chile 
and Palestine.

SU P P O R T  the struggle of the people which are fighting for total independance in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America.

SU P P O R T  the claims of the workers oppressed by the capitalist-im perialistic system in 
Europe, North America as in the fascist dictatorship of Spain and Greece.


